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INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem .•-This study is an attempt to 
compare the l earning rate of colorful and abstract words in 
Grade One . It is an outgrowth of the studies by Cerica,1 
Callahan,2 Boyle,3 and Devlin .4 
Every teacher should be a teacher of reading if she is 
to have an effective readiP~ program and effective teaching 
procedures and adequate teaching techniques . 
The writer a teacher of the first grade is interested 
in obtaining evide .ce on t'lhether it is easier for a child to 
learn a colorful word like nnecktie" than an abstract word 
like "ahead . " 
The factors included in this study are: 
1. The comparison of the learning rate of colorful and 
abstract words . 
lLouise A. C rica "The Comparison in t he Rate of Learn ... 
ing of Colorful d A stract Words in Gra e On ," Unpublished 
Ed . ~ . Thesis, Boston University School of Education, 1942. 
2Dorothea T . Callahan, ttThe Comparison in t he Rate of 
Learning of Colorful and Abstract \'lor s in Grade One," 
Unpublished Ed. • Thesis, Boston University School ot: 
Education, 1947 . 
3virginia R. Boyle, "Learning Rate of Colorful and 
Abstract Words in Grade One:,'' Unpubli hed Ed . M. Thesis, 
Boston University Sc col of Education, 1950 . 
4B rba · J. Devlin, "The Learning R te ~f Colorful and 
Abstract \.Zords in Gra e One," Unpub,.ished Ed . ~. Thesis, 
Boston University School of Education, 1957 . 
- --
--
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Boston Universit~ 
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LibrarY: 
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= 
2 . · The sex differences in the same factors . 
4 . 
Analysis of the errors . 
The relat1ons'.ip bet\'se~n t e 1 arning rate and t ...... 
reading achievement . 
2 
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CHAP'I'ER I 
SUMrtTARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The research that is. presented in this chapter will cover 
studies concerned with learning. rate and t.'lord recognition. 
Learning Rate 
1 Henderson studied 212 students ranging from elementary 
to college classes. The students were given 3 minutes to 
commit to memory as much of a certain passage as the;y- could . 
They were checked for recall inunediately, t\'lO days later and 
again four weeks later. It v.ras discovered that the more 
advanced students learn more quickly and retain more material 
t han those in t he lov1er grades • 
One hundred six First Grade Children from a large 
2 ;residen tial totm in tJJa.ssachusetts t'l'ere tested by Devlin • 
Thirty \'lords were used to determine the learning rate. 
Fifteen were colorful and fifteen were abstract . These \'I re 
<liv1ded into 3 groups of 5 colorful and 5 abstract words. 
Five hours a:rter t he teaching lesson the children were 
tested individually to check t heir retention or the words . 
lE . t • Henderson, "A Study or Memory for Connected Trains 
of Thought,u Ps~chologioal Reviet'l, r-tonogra:ph Supplement, 5:24• 
32, December, 1 63. 
2aarba~a J . Devlin, op. cit . 
Their scores lfere considered to be the learning rate . Th 
mean score for the colorrul words \'las 11 .53 as compared with 
5.42 for the abstract words . The critical ratio o£ 13 .01 
showed the dif'ference was statistically ignificant . 
Cer1ca1 tested 136 First Grade Children to find the rate 
of learning of colorful and abstract words . Her pupils were 
taught 3 lessons of 5 colorful and 5 abstract words . They 
were tested one hour after the teaching lesson and again one 
nour later. These final scores were considered to be the 
learning rate. The mean score for the colorrul words fas 
11 . 51 as compared with 8 .76~ for the abstract words . T 
critical ratio was 6 . 55» thus showing a statistical signif'i• 
cance in favor of colorful words . 
2 Callahan •s findings showed that the difference between ( - --
the rate of learning of colorful and abstract words vtas 
statistically significant in favor or the colorful "tiords . 
The study showed high positive correlation of .635 be ~een 
reading achievement and learning rate and a lou positive 
-· 
correlation of .215 between reading achievement and mental 
a es. 
In her study on the rate of learning or colorful and 
abstract words 1n Grade One, Boyle3 related that the number 
1Louise A. Cerica, op. cit. 
2Dorothea T. Callahan , op. cit. 
3virginia R. Boyle, op . cit. 
4 
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II 
!l of words recalled at the time or th last testing was 
considered the learning rate. The mean score for the color-
' l ful words was 10.71 and for the abstract words 6 . 53 . The 
I I critical ratio \'ras 7 .46 , this shows a statistically 
l s1gn1ficant difference in favor of the colorful words. 
I 
Lewis1 attempted to determine t he rate of learning in 
I Grades One and Two by three types of check ~ word-picture 
I 
identification~ identification of the word pronounced, and 
l t ash1stascop1c. he found no statistically significant 
I difference between word analysis and word meaning . 
I 2 
1 Carter reported a. study or Pleasant, Unpleasant and 
i Indifferent words. It was found that pleasant words were 
1
1earned more ea ily than indifferent words . His study showed 
lin false response there was a tendency for a child to 
!substitute an incorrect pleasant word for an unpleasant or 
!indifferent word. Thus, emotions may exert an influence 
1: upon learning. 
II Dolch3 reveals that existing test give only slight II 
II · 
1 
1Vera f.1. Le\'tis, "The Rate of Learning in Grades One and 
11 Two as easured from \11ord Analysis vers s trJord Meaning 
,! Presentation," Unpublished Ed. rvt . Thesis, Boston University 
I'School or Education~ 1942. 
I 2H. D. Carter, "Emotional Correlation or Errors 1n Learn ' i 
:, 1ng In Journal or Elementary Psychology 27:55- 56, Januar y I 193 
II 3E. ~. Dolch, "Testing Reading," Elementary School 
!Journal 34s38, September, 1933. 
I 
I 
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sampling of vocabulary at any particular grade level and 
there 1 entirely too _much likelihood that the scores of 
individual children will be governed by chance . 
Farr1 used meaningful words 1n order to determine the 
1 arning rata. She found t at more word are retain d when 
ten words are taught than w· en .five or seven are. 
e -Baker studied thirty children from grade 4·8 by using 
the _ t<tord cards from Dolch • a "Basic Vocabulary ot 220 Words. n 
The word basic was use4 to identity those words that have no 
concept within themselves because they constitute more than 
fifty per cent ot all reading material. Sha concluded that 
the i'tord "thank" and "want" \-tere missed more than any 
others. 
According to Sutton•s3 experiment trith 36 third grade 
children at the University of Georgia Elementary School. 
, almost 60}£ or the pupils ti'ere found to nave I .Q. . • s of less 
than 90. Vocabulary building exercises \-.rare given: matching 
words with phrases, building individual word l1sts 6 using 
contextual clues, reading directions and signs and having 
lcarol V. Farr 1 rtconstruct1on and B.valuation o:.; T sts 
of Rate of Learning in Reading for Children in the First 
Grade,' Unpublished Ed . ~ . Thesis. Boston University School 
of: Education, 1942. 
2Norma Baker·, ''Confusion in Word Recogn1 t ion 1 " 
Elementary School Journal 45 ~575•577, June, 1945. 
3Rachel s. Sutton, "The Ettec~ or· Vocabulary-Building on l 
Reading Skills f 11 Elemental"'Y chool Journal 54:94-97 j 1953• 1 # - . . 
= 
11 t'un with word games . The range of i mprcvement tas from . 08 
!l to 3. 7. The average gain of the group of the children 
1 exceeded t he normal rate of improvement by three months. 
I . 1 
11 Feifel and Lorge administered the Form L Stanford -
II Binet Vocabulary Test to 900 children between the ages of 6 
!l and 14. A qualitative analysis was made of t heir verbatim 
! responses by means ot' a five fold qualitative category system 
I· 
I "Significant differences \'Iere established between 1
1 
the qualitative responses given by t he younger children 
as against those used by t he older children . The 
younger children significantly more often employed t he I 
use of description, i l lustration, interior explanation~ 11 
and repetition types or response, where as the older 1 
children significantly more often used the synonym and 
explanation types of response . Characteristic differ-
ences exist in the t hinking of younger children when 
compared \'11t h older children similar in background . 
Younger children perceive words as •concrete • ideas and 
emphasize t heir isolated or particular aspect, 1class 1 
features of t he word meanings." 
The enrichment method of teaching reading was better 
2 
,than t he analye.is method, reveals Thompson . Forty-two irst 
!Grade pupils wer e studied . Findings show that t he enrichment 
\ method was better for immediate recall and word analysis I 
!better for d layed response. 
I 
I 1-------1 
l Herman Feifel and Irving Lorge, "Qualitative Diff renee' 
,in the Vocabulary Responses or Children 1 " Journal or I !Educational Psychology 4lsl- l 8 , January. 1950. 
:: 2Lou1se E. Thompson, "The Enrichment v rses the Analysis 
1f.fe thod of Teaching First Grade Readino, u Unpublished Ed . • 
:!Thesis, Boston University School of Education, 1940 . 
II 
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Anderson1 states, 
uAt some levels of' developm nt and experience the 
child 1s better prepared to acquire a skill than at 
other levels . The term •readiness ' expresses t 1 
quality. Readiness to read mean$ bei ng pr epared to 
learn t o read ••• but learning t o r ad is facilitated if 
t ne child has had particu,lar kinds of' experience. u 
According to Gates there is no necessary mental age at 2 I' 
which a pupil can be sure or learning to read . The age for 
learning to read under one program or ~ith methods employed 
1 by one teacher may be entirely different from that required 
under other conditions. Therefore, instructions should give 
' each pupil an opportunity to apply his mentality mo t 
effectively . 
r~urp.hy and Junkine3 related t · t uThe rate or learning 
!l is not correlated perfectly ~lith mental abil ity . Auditory 
j a.nd visual d1scrim~nat1on of word elements affect the learn1 
rate . " 
I 4 
· 11 Judd revea ls that as methods of teaching improve an , ______ _ 
II 1John E. Anderson , "The Theor.y or Early Childhood Educa - 1 
tion," The Forty .. s1xth Yearl:>ook , Pa:rt II, University of 
Chicago Press, 1948, P • 87. 
2A. I. Gates, "TheN cessary Mental Age for Beginning 
Reading,'* Elementary School Journal 37:498-508 , March, 1937 . 
I 3He len A • •1urphy , and K. MIt Junkins, "Increasin the Rat of Learning in First Grade Readin ,"Education 62 :37- 39 11 I September, 1941. 
1 
4c • H. Judd, et a l • , "Reading : Its Nature and D ve 1op-
ment ," Supplementary Educational <tonographs, ·Vol. 2, No . 4, 
University of Chicago , 1918, P• 192. 
= 
= 
I 
I increasing percentage of children learn somewhat earlier in 
il 
11 the grades to recognize words more rapidly than th y can 
I 
il pronounce t hem . 
11 1 
Durrell says: 
II 
"The large gains in reading achievement shovm i n , 
many r ecent studies or remedial ru1d regular instruction I 
are due in considerable degree to a careful adjustment 
of' t he instruction to the child's level and learning 
rate." 
2 I' Hildreth in \~iting about achievement in beginning 1 
reading, concluded that the growth of each child is not equal11 
even with good teaching the pupils do not stay together on a 
single level of accomplishment as they progress , but some 
11 moile ahead at rapid pace while others advance more slowl.y. 
11 Lyons3 agreed that t he basis of a successful reading 
11 program is the consideration or individual differences. 
:1 Every school should provide for individual needs of children 
h \."li thin the regular reading program. 
,, 
11 She4 states: 
11 
~ -------
,: 1Donald D. Durrell, Thirty-Sixth Yearbook of th 
1 National Society for the Study of !4ucat!on, pp . 325-356 . 
" 
I 2oertrude Hildret' , "Reading Programs in Grades II and 
II III,n National Sociatf. for the Study of Education , 48 ii (Part II), 93- 126; 19.!l9 • . 
1 ~ellie T. Lyons, "Relating the Reading Program to I 
11 Individual Differences, n Elementar y Scho 1 Journal 49:389-39q; 
I 
:I 
h 
I 
arch , 1949. 1 I 
I 
I 
I 
9 
:: 
"There is growing awareness that, because of 
differences in physical and mental endowment and in 
backgrounds of experiences, individual needs differ •••• 
One of t he first and most obvious areas in whic these 
differences become apparent is in the child ' s readiness 11 
to read." 
1 Accord!~ to Smith reading is a perceptual progr sa 
which consists of t he r ecognition and i nter pretation of 
symbols and eneral ability i n word recognition cannot 
, progress very far until pupils have developed the particular 
II ability of' making vi~ual discrimination at least to t he 
I • 
1extent . of being able to match word forms. 
II Storm2 commented t hat ~roblems of' developing children ' s 
I 
I 
'i vocabular1es and concepts challenge the attention of every , 
1
1 teacher i n t he prirr.ary grades . Teacher should remember that l 
I I 
!the child may recognize and pronounce a word correctly 
I 
although he may have no understanding of' its meaning . 
II 
3 ( Murphy comments t hat a child ' s learni ng rate increases 
~ ~ti th specific training to develop t he ability to see and hear • 
II likenesses and differences in words . 
1Nila Banton Smith , "Matching Ability as a Factor in 
!
First Grade Reading ," J ournal of' Educational Psychology 
19 :560, November , 1928 . 
2orace E. Storm, "Developing '1eaningf'ul Concept s in 
I Reading," Supplementary Education t-1onographs, Recent Trends lin Reading ,. ~J1111am Gray , Editor, Chicago , University ot . 
1eh1cago Press, 1939, P • 59 · 
II 3H. A. V!urphy, "An Evaluation of Exercises for Dev lopin 
'Audi tory Discrimination in Beginning Read1ng,n Unpublished Ed 
• T es1s, Boston University School of Education , 1940 . 
= 
= 
II 1 Levin and Stacey studied 143 sophomore students in an 
II 
' Introductory Psyc. ology course . Tnes conclu ions w re : 
I' 
uin ri i ng from lower to middle to upper achiev ment 
grou ~ !n t is group of subjects, greater awareness of 
vocabulary size is manifested . On the basis of the data l 
present d, on must conclude that in this r oup of 
students, sex differences cannot account for the like of 
awareness displaf.ed by college s tudents in re ect to 
vocabulary size.' 
. 2 
Kingsley stat s, "The repetition of a function provides : 
I 
' opportunities for its progressive modification and f1xation. 11 
ae3 further states : 
uTo be effective, however , repetition must be 
accompanied by other e ent1al 1ngred:l.ents of the leal: - 1 ing process . Without attention, · interest , meaning Qnd a 1 
goal , repetition lies 1n the fact that it provides 
opportunity for makin . improvement in one 's performance .' 
4 II 
Boney and Lynch observed a high relationship between 
1' growth in reading and I ability to retain words and intere t 1n
1 
l reading . I· 
McCullough5 says: "a s i ght vocabulary has an urgency at 1 
11 1Janice Levin and Chalmers Stacey , "Awareness of 
': vocabulary Size: Its Rel ationship to Class Standing and Sex 
!1 Differences , " Journal of Educational Psychology 42:174 .. 184, 
11951 . 
2Howard L. Kingsley, The Nature and Condition of Learn-
.~ew York, Prentice- Hall, Inc., p . 69 . 
3tbid., p . 75. I 
I 
4newitt C. Boney and Julie E. Lynch, "A Study or R ad1ng I 
Growths in t e Primarf Grades , 11 Elementary English Revie~t 
119:115-121, April, 1942 . 
! 5c . ~ . ·cCullough, "Broadening Experiences throu~h 
'IR ading ," Elementary English Review 23:103, March , 1946 . 
I. 
11 
= 
= 
I 
I 
I 
t.e beginning of CD.din . " 
II l II 
I
I Durre l b l . · ve;;;; t ... t r oppir. tho l eve of di icul ty 1 
/ or material o a c 1ld may r ad t·rithout confusion in regard 
Ito words is the C3t important method of taking care of the 
1l vo·cabulary. 
ford Recognition and Analys is 
Foran 2 reported that \'lords of le s r i mportance ar 
1
1 frequently emphasized, that th vocabulary used is of t n not 
!based on Children's intere t, and that \"lOrds are introduced 
1very rapidly v-rithout sufficient r etit on to insure 
II 
retention. 
,I Donnelly3 a rees that word recognition is of great 
I 
1
1 portano because t he pupil's reading rat and comprehension ll 
are really det rmined by his ability to recognize words . 
II 4 ~ronro re ls that failure to establish accurate ·ord 
1recognit1on by too great a vocabulary burd n may prev nt th 
11 development of fluent readin and that c 1ldren need ample 
II 
1 
1Donald D. Durrell, "Basic Abilities in Intermediate 
Grade Readin , 11 Education 49:46, Sept mber, 1938. 
, . 
2T. G. For· n , nThe Vocabulary of Primary Reading ' 
Catholic Educational RevieTtr 32:596-607, December, 1934. 
II 3Helen E • Donnelly, "A Study of Word Recognition Skills 
ll in Grad One 11 Unpublished Ed . M. Thes1s 6 Boston Univer ity · 
1 c ool of Education, 1931 . 
11 4Marion onroe • nD1agno or Read 1 
D1sabilit1 s, " ~T~h=ir~t~y-_· ror-r~t~~~~~~~~~~~a~t·1~o~na_.l-=S~o~c;i~e~ty~ l 
for t ~ Stu y of E ucation. 
It==-
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= 
repetition of each new l~ord for accurate quick recall. 
According to Br en1 surveys made on pupil achievement 
I 
· and research carried on in the field or intermediate grade 
I 
11 reading have sho~m cl early that large number of pupils have I 
I 
l ser1ous reading difficulties, one outstandino cause of th se 
1d1ff1culties lie in poor word knowledge. Some systematic 
1 training in developing word recognition and word meaning 
I 
should be provided . 
I 
I 
II 
II 
2 Harrison remarked that the basic skills which are looked 
I 
upon as being of greatest s1gnif1canc to the successful 
1 c rrying out of reading are those which make possible the ,-
', independent and correct pronunciation of each strange word met 1 
l in any reading situation . 
In ttola•s3 study, it was reported in all instance 
I 
t t the words taught 1n isolation were superior to the words 
I 
1 taught in phrases . One hundred ninety- eight children in 
seven First Grades \'Iere subjects of the study during the first 
ix we ks ot school . 
lMargaret Breen~ "An Evaluation of Exercises for the 
Development ot Word Recognition and Word eaning in Grade 
Five , " Unpu~lished Ed. 1. Thesis , Boston University School of , 
Education, 1953. 
2Luc1le • Harrison, "Developing Readiness tor Word 
1 Recognition," ""'lementary English Review 23 :122, March, 1946 . , 
3Margaret D. r.fattola. "Teaching a Ne\'1 Word in Isolation 
vs. Teaching a Ne \-lord in a Phrase in the First Grade," 
Unpublished Ed . M. Thesis, Boston University School of Educa-
' tion, 1952e 
13 
= 
Nutt1ng1 tested one hundred five children by pre enting ! 
!1 words in isolntion and phrases at the end of the first 
semester in Grade One. It was found that there were no 
ignificant differences. However, the study favored word 
1 in isolation,. 
II According to Eames,2 the speed of word recognition was 
I i measured in fractions of' seconds i n ninety cases of which 
'
1 fifty were cases of di fficult reading and forty were without 1 
I 
I I reading trouble . I• 
1 Mills3 agrees that the teacher must familiarize himself : 
1 with all the various techniques available tor teaching word 
1: recognition and be versa.tile in the use of these if he is to !1 
I 
1 teach all the children. He divided the areas as follows: 1 
1 Visual, Phonic, Kinesthetic and Combination. 
4 Bryan observed that vocabularies of children before t he 
, radio and television days cannot be compared with today 1s 
I' vocabularies. If textbooks writers depend on studies made 
II twenty-five years ago or lees,· they are not challenging 
3Robert E. l\111ls" "An Evaluation of Techniques for Teach-
ing Word Recognition,' Elementary School Journal 221- 226 1 
1 January, 1956 . 
~red E. Bryan, "How Large Are Children's Vocabularies?"! 
14 
Elementar School Journal 54:210-215, 1953- 1954 . 
~~~======================*========= 
I 
'I 
15 
the children to use the wo~ds met in th 1r daily living. 
11 The research has s hown various factors which eff ct th !1 
I 
1 rat or 1 arn ng . This study is an attempt o compare the 
_
1
: learning rat o G~ade One or colorful and abstract word • 
: 
= 
= 
CHAPTER II 
PLAN OF THE STUDY 
This study is an attempt to compare the rate of learn-
ing of colorful and abstract words of children in grade one . 
Learning rate in this study is defined as the number of 
words a child can recall five hours after a twenty minute 
teaching period~ 
In planni the s t udy, these details were considered: 
l. The selection of words 
2. The preparation of t he material 
3. The population 
4. The teachin procedures 
s. The testing program 
The Selection of the Words 
Thirty words were selected to be used in three groups 
of ten words each . Each list consisted of five colorful and 
five abstract words. Colorful words are those which have 
much meaning for children and abstract words are those with 
little meaning . 
To be certain that none of the words would be in th 
reading vocabulary of the children, the t-lords were selected 
- 16-
) 
= 
from Third Readers1 and then checked with the International 
2 3 Kinder arten Union List, the Hodgkins Word List , and the 
1
: r4urphy Spontaneous S eaking Vocabulary', 4 to be sure t hat 
, they were within t he speaking vocabulary . Rogets ' 
1 Thesaurus5 \'las consulted to establish the abstract quality 
of t he fifteen words to be classified as abstract words. 
The t hree groups of .ten words each , follow: 
TABLE I 
ORDS USED IN LEARNING RATE TEST 
Group Colorful Words Abstract Words 
I spoon across 
g~ngerbread until 
necktie whether 
candles done 
Jar brougnt 
1t ill1am s. Gray, and May H. Arbuthnot, Streets and 
Roads. Chlcago, Ill.: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1942, 
p . 319. Gray an Arbuthnot, More Streets and Roads . Chicago 
Ill.: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1942, P• 319. 
I 2Child Study Committee of t he International Kinder garten 
11
union, A Study of the Vocabulary of Childr n Befor Entering 
11
the First tlraae , Washington , D.C., 1928, pp . 3-36. 
I 3Alma M. M. Hodgkins, "The Tabulation of the Spontaneous 
Speaking V·ocabulary of 16 2 Two to Five Year Old Children ," 
Unpublished Ed . M. Thesis , Boston University School of Educa-
t ion, 1947~ 
I 4Hel n A. Murphy , et a.l , "The Spontaneous Speaking Voc -
1bulary of Children in Primary Grades , "Journal of Education , Vol. 140, No. 2., Boston University School of Education, 
December, 1957 . 
17 
~. . 5Peter rk Roget, Rosete ' I nternational Thesaurus, New 
·~orkz Thomas Y. Crowell Co., i~9;;;;2~3~,d;P,;.·~23~8~·=---=========tt===== 
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TABLE !••(Continued) 
Group Colorful Iords Abstract ords 
II strawberries whom 
bonnet ahead 
pail under 
fence though 
cottage different 
III side\'Ialk except 
lamp instead 
ribbon straight 
dishes often 
toothbrush r member 
The Preparation of t e Teaching ~~terial 
I 
The words were printed on 3 x 11 inch flash c r in 
lower case letters. Check sheets were made with spaces for 
checking the retention of words at the thre different times 
and pictures were made to enrich the colorful word • 
I Directions were prepared and given to each teac er who 
Ill participated in the study and the same procedures were I :followed in all classrooms . 
I 
Directions or Each Teacher 
The tim _or gi v1ng the learning rate tests wa one 
hour. 8:45 to 9:45 A. ~ . 
I Each grou. of ten words was taught in a twenty minut 
1 period, t n minutes be1.ng used to introduce t he word and 
I 
ten minutes for practice. The learning rate lessons \'rere 
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presented to the three reed:tng groups separately, the best 
group first~ the average second, and the slou third. 
Teaching procedures and practice t·1el:'e kept constant. 
The words t.lfere presented in this order: 
irst Lessen Second Lesson Third Lesson 
l. Spoon 1. stra\'lberries l. sidewalk 
2. across 2 . \'I hom 2. except 
.3. gingerbread 3. bonnet ~: lamp 4 . until 4 .. ahead instead 
5. necktie s. pail s. ribbon 
6 .. done 6 . under 6 . straight 
~: candles A: fe.nce 7. dishes whether though 8 . often 
9 . jar g . cotta g. toothbrush 
10. brought 10 . different 10 . remember 
The ~.rords numbet•ea 1, 3, 5 1 7 and 9 in each list are 
color:ful, and 2» 4, 6. 8 and 10 are the abstract words. 
Sugg stions for teaching the words f'ollottl. Each teac e 
received these plans three days before thetlrst learning rat 
lesson, and t-.to ciaye before the second and third lessons so 
that she would be familiar with the type of meanings that 
each word should receive. The worde to1ere presented by each 
teacher in the same ord~r. 
One colorful '\'lOrd was taught, and t hen one abstract wo 
until the ten \1/0rds had been taught . As each new word t-1as 
introduced, the other words were reviewed by having varioua 
children find them on the blackboard, frame them. and read 
them. The teacher had flash cards with the words so that t h 
child who hesitated on the word or read it incorrectly. was 
shown the ri · ht word 1mmed1atel. 
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When th.e ten ~ ords had been introduced, the children 
read them in concert from the flash cards . As each word was 
introduced, the teacher wrote it on the blackboard and put 
the ten flash cards with words in the pocket chart . 
For practice, the teacher named a r~ord and had a child 
find it on th blackboard and erase it. The teacher 
followed this procedure for the ten words in each learning 
rate lessonv If the child found an incorrect word , he was 
given the flash card with the word to match and later, giv n 
11 another opportunity to find 1 t , and erase it, if correct • 
I, The teacher called attention to the tr1ords in the pocket 
I chart. The children looked at the words. If a child round 
I 
1 the wor d that the teacher said, he brought the word to the 
teacher . Children said the words together from the blackboa 
and t hen from the flash cards. 
One hour later,. each child was tested individually, 
using flash cards to see how many words he retained . If a 
I child mad an error on a word, or hesitated tor five seconds 
I he was told the word immediately • 
I, One and one half hours later, using the same procedure 1 
I, each child was tested for the second time . And again five 
hours later, each child \'las tested for the third time. The 
number or words he could read at t he final testing was 
I considered his learning rate . 
,, 
The procedures used for each 
I or the lessons tollow. 
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The Procedure for Teaching the Colorful \- ords is as Follows: II 
1. Teacher prints the word on t he board . 
2. Teacher pronounces t he word distinct ly. 
3. Children pronounce word. 
4. Teacher shows a picture of t he word. 
5. Teacher and children discuss the meaning of' the 
word . 
6 . Teacher shows flash card with 1ord printed on it . 
1. Each child frames the word on t flash card ·with 
two hands, looks at the word and says 1 t • 
8 . Children rna tch word on flash card with word on the 
boar and say th word . 
The Procedure for Teaching t he Abstract Words Follow: 
1. The teacher prints the word on t he board. 
2. The teacher pronounces the word distinctly . 
3. The children pronounce word. 
4. The teacher calls attention to t he general 
appearance of the word. 
5 . The teacher uses the word 1n sentences • 
6 . The children use the w·ord in sentences. 
1. The t .ach r s hows flash card with the wor pr nt d 
on it. 
B. Each child frames the word on the flash card with 
both hands , looks at the wor and says i t 
simultaneously . 
9 . Children match word on flash card with \'tord on 
board and say t he word. 
I 
r 
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A be tract Words 
across 
until 
done 
whether 
LESSON l 
Sentences 
Who lives in th house across the 
street from you? 
John walked across the school yard · 
to meet his sister. 
You must never run across the street 
You must wait right here until I 
come baok. 
Jack said, ''I will not move the box 
until Bob is. ready." 
Our cat waits at the door until the 
k1 ttena finish their mill( . 
Hav you dOt!t:!_ all or the work you 
started? 
Mother has done all of her house 
work tor today. 
You have done a good job of painting . 
Susie did not :Olot·T whether to ride 
on the train or ride in the airplane. 
Bob bit his green apple to see 
whether 1 t t1aa oweet or bitt r • 
The dentist looked in George's mouth 
to see whethe.r he had all of his 
teeth. 
~any children brought storybooks to 
school today. 
Some children brought toys to school 
also. 
The m11knBn l:rot:ght the ndlk to sctxx>l to& '• 
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Abstract Words 
whom 
ahead 
under 
t ough 
diff erent 
LESSON 2 
Sentences 
\fhen I finish wi t h this book# to 
whom s hould I give it? 
Bob visited tne circus and saw a 
clown whom he knew very well. 
-
To whom does t his pencil belong? 
We will go in t he cafeteria just 
ahead of the milkman . 
Our mailman is ahead of t he other 
people in the line . 
The biggest elephant is ahead of 
smallest one in the parade . 
The cat is under the table . 
Jack put his shoes under t he bed . 
The old Troll was under t he bridge . 
We will go out and play , even 
though it i s very cold. 
John rode his bicycle to the park, 
even t hough we all decided to walk . 
Bob 1 s pencil is ye llow and Tom ' s 
pencil is yellow too, but what 
makes t hem different. 
I n what way i your classroom 
different from the Second Grade room~? 
Is the Janitor 's car different from 1 
t he Principal ' s car? 
! 
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Abstract Words 
except 
instead 
straight 
often 
remember 
= 
LESSON 3 
Sentences 
James will color all of the animals 
except the elephant . 
All the girls ~ore blue dr sses 
except Judy. 
Father sat in the green c a1r 
instead of the blue chair . 
Instead of reading first one morn-
ing. we went to the cafeteria . 
Bob went to New York on the train 
instead of the bus. 
Mother said• "Go straight to 
school . " 
\'ie t'lalk between the two straight 
white lines when ~te cross the street 
Our yardstick is long and straight . 
We often go to the beach . 
Sally often plays with Jill . 
The weather often gets cold. 
You should remember to wear your 
rubbers on rainy days . 
Do you remember your part in t1e 
play for tomorrow? 
We must remember to go to the circus 
tomorrow . 
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The Population 
One hundred and six children in three first grade 
classrooms in a small school in a town in South Carolina 1 
participated in the study. Permission was secured from the 
Superintendent and Coordinating Principals of Area l Schools 
and the Principal of the school to carry on the experiment 
and the teachers or Grade One cooperated. The teachers 
became familiar with the administration of the learning rate 
test before any work was started when the writer and 
principal met with them to explain t he plan and purpose of 
the study. 
Table II shO'tflS the mean chronological and mental ages 
in months and intelligence quotients for the boys and girls. 
Group No . 
Boys \ 51 
Girls 55 
Total 106 
TABLE II 
MEAN CHRONOLOGICAL AND MENTAL AGES 
AND INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS 
Mean C .A. S .D. tJiean r~ .A • S .D. 
79.24 5.18 85.51 6 .3 
78.60 4 .3 85 .40 7 . 2 
78 .53 5 .13 85.51 6 .6 
Mean I.Q s.n 
108.75 9.30 
109.35 10.75 
109.19 10.35 
The chronological ages for the boys ranged from six 
years , one month , to eight years , nine months, with a mean 
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of six year s , seven months. The ment al ages for t he boys 
ranged from five year s, eleven months 3 to seven years~ nine 
months, with a mean of seven years, one mont h . The 
chronological ages f or t he girls ranged from six years, one 
month, to seven years , e i ght months, with a mean of' six 
years, six months . The mental ages f or t he girls ranged 
from five years, three months, to seven years , nine months, 
with a mean of' s even years, one month . 
The popul ation was above average mentally . 
The Testing Program 
Preceedi ng the study, each child was given the 
1 Kuhl mann-Anderson Intelligence Test, Battery A. 
The learni ng rate t ests were given during the las t week 
i n November and t he first two weeks i n December . They were 
always administer ed on Tuesday . All of the teaching and 
testing was done by the classroom teachers. The class was 
divided into three groups according to reading achievement . 
The best gr oup was taught first, t he average second and the 
1 slow group last . 
One hour after t he t eachi ng lesson each child was t ested 
i ndividually wi t h flash cards to s ee how many words he 
retained . One and one half hours later , each child was 
1Published by Personnel Press, Inc ., Princeton, New 
J ers ey, 1952. 
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T e third test was given just before dismissal re-tested. 
II time. 3 :00 P.M. 
The final scores were recorded on t he check sheet and 
were consid red to be the learning rate. 
Reading achievement was measured by the Detroit Word 
1 Recognition Test. Form A for Primary Grades which was 
administered by the classroom teachers during the third week 
II of December. 
II 
All of the tests were corrected by the writer . The 
results are presented in the following chapter. 
1Published by orld Book Company, Yonkers-on- Hudson. 
New York. 1925 . 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data were analyzed to discover: I 
1. The comparison in learning of colorful and abstract 
words for t he total population . I
I 
2 . Difference i n learning rate of boys and girls on 
colorful and abstract words . 
3. Difficulty of individual words taught . 
4 . Difference i n reading achievement of boys and girls . j 
5 · Relationship or learning rate and reading achi ve-
ment for t he total population . 
Table III shows the comparison of t he rate of learning 
of colorful and abstract words of the total population . 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF COLORFUL AND ABSTRACT WORDS 
I 
Group o . Mean S .D. S .E.m Diff .m s .E.dirr C .R. li 
Colorful 106 12 .6 2 .91 . 282 3 .13 .403 7 .76 
Abstract 106 g .47 2 .98 . 289 
I 
The mean score ror t he colorful words was 12 .6 compared 
. I 
wit h g .47 for the abstract words . The critical ratio of 7 .76 
shows t he difference is statistical ly significant in ravor or 
t he colorrul words . 
---~-==~ 
Table IV s hows the comparison or learning rate of the 
boys and girls on colorful and abstract words . 
Group 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISON OF ~~ING RATE OF BOYS A D GIRLS 
ON COLORFUL AND ABSTRACT WORDS 
No. Mean S.D. S .E.m Diff .m S .E.dift . 
I 
C .R. I 
Boys 51 20 .8 6 .24 .873 2.44 
.goa 1.252 1 .948 11 Girls 55 23 . 24 6 .74 
II 
The mean score tor the boys was 20.8 words compared with ! 
23.24 words tor the girls . The critical rati o of 1.948 s ows 1 
t e girls. 
Table V shows the comparison of t he rate of learning by 
boys and girls of colorful words . 
Group No . 
Boys 51 
Gi r l s 55 
TABLE V 
CO ·1PARISON OF LEARNING RATE OF 
BOYS AND GIRLS ON COLORFUL ~ ORDS 
Mean S.D. s.~.m Diff,m 
12.16 2.43 .34 
12.65 3 .12 
,49 
.42 
- ·= -
S.B,d1ff. c.R.• 
I 
·541 .gos 
I 
I 
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The mean scor for the boys is 12 .1 rords compared t1th 
12.65 words for t he girls . The critical ratio of .905 shows 
the dirterence is not statistically significant, but it does 
favor the girls. 
Table VI shows the comparison or the rate of learning by 
boys and girls o:f abstract .• 
TABLE VI 
CO PARISON OF LEARNING RATE OF 
BOYS AND GIRLS ON ABSTRACT \>JCilDS 
-· 
I 
Group No . r-1ean S.D. S.E.m Diff' .m 8
•
5
·ditf . C.R. I 
Boys 51 8 .66 3 .23 . 4525 
1 .56 .559 2.79 
Girls 55 10.22 2.44 .3291 
The mean score for the boys is 8.66 rords compared with 1 
10 . 22 words for t h girls. Tae critical ratio or 2 .79 shows 
that the di fference is not statist ically significant. There 
are 98 chances in 100 that it is a true difference in favor 
or the girls. 
The data •·re1 ..e analyzed for the number and types of 
errors. Error \'tere made by substituting words or including 
words not in the test . Table VII sho~ts t he errors and 
substitutions 1n colorful 'l.·rords . 
II 
I 
I 
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TABLE VII 
ERROOS IN COLORFUL WORDS 
Word Substitution No. Added Word No . 
1 . spoon until 3 spot 1 
across 3 tie 1 
oh 1 
2 . gingerbread 
3 . necktie spoon l bowtie l 
4 . candl s jar l 
. 5 . jar don l 
6 . strawberries ahead 1. bl ackberry l 
gingerbread 1 look 1 
1· bonnet fence 1 hat 2 
ahead l colleg·e 1 
cottage l see 1 
spoon 1 hog 1 
B. pail bucket 2 
straw 1 
9 . fence different l gate 2 
strawberries l farm ' l 
1 10 . cottage jar l car l 
until 1 ratber.ry l 
Ut"ltbrella 1 
hair l 
11 . sidet'lalk toothbrush 1 look 1 
until 2 cake 1 
lamp l 
12 . lamp ribbon 2 gas 1 
candles 1 December 1 
light l 
bulb l 
13. ribbon often l 
until l 
toothbrush l 
whom 1 
---
= 
I 
TABLE VIl-·(Continued) 
Word u titu ion No. Add Word . o .• 
14. di ' e l amp l race l 
15. toothbrush teethbrush l 
Christmas l 
finger 1 
tat her l 
Jane l 
The correct colorful word was substituted by an 
incorrect colorful word ~~ice. The correct colorful word 
t'ras substituted by an incorrect abstract word seven times. 
The correct colorful word was substituted by a word not 1n 
the learning rate test twice. 
Table VIII shows the errors and substitutions in 
abstract words. 
TABLE VIII 
ERRORS IN ABSTRACT WORDS 
Word Substitution No . Added Word No. 
1. across jar l run 2 
brought l fork l 
gingerbread 3 boat 2 
necktie 2 hat l 
camel 1 
up l 
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TABLE VI I .. •( Cont inued) I 
II 
'lord Substitut1 n t.o . A de ord o . 
II 
II 
2 . until done 1 funny 
necktie 2 a\·tay l 
spoon 1 jar l 
3. done ball l 
umbrella 1 
baby 1 
cat11el l 
stew 1 
eat l 
4 . ~lhether neclctie 2 -rhat 1 
Jar 2 
I . 
5. brought ihether 2 bus 1 
spoon 2 tern 1 II make l 
6 . whom. under 1 Dick 1 
ahead 1 gate 1 
cottage 2 
until l 
' 7. ahead until 3 dipper l 
around l 
along l 
B. under ahead 1 on 1 
fence 1 chew· l 
cottage l 
9 . though bonnet l the 2 I fore l 
go 1 
see 1 
10. different done 1 pi 1 
strawberry 1 
-- ---
---
= 
I 
I 
TAB 
Wo ubsti UtJ.O No . A o . 
1 • exc t ac·oss 3 into 
, 
-until 2 step l 
remember 4 house 1 
before 1 
after 1 
spot 3 
cross l 
12 . instead except 1 beside l 
dishes 1 best ill 1 
until 2 bread 1 
ribbon 1 head 1 
toothbrush l still 1 
13. straight dishes l pencil l 
sidewalk 1 rat 1 
14. often after l 
ten 
ott l 
send l 
milk 1 
' 15. remember brought 1 
ribbon 1 
unt11 l 
·tdewalk l 
The correct abstract word was substituted by an 
ncorrect abstra.ct tJOrd nine times. The correct abstract 
, \ ord t'las substituted by an 1ncor.rect colorful word six times . 
A ~ord not included in the test \'tas given for the correct 
abstract word thr e t;jmes. 
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Table IX shots words of learn.1ng rate test in order of 
diftioult;v . 
TABLE IX 
WORDS OF LEARNING RA'l'E TES'l' IN CEDER OF DIFFICULTY 
I .... .-...... _.._._._ ...... ._ ............ _. ........ _.._ 
Colorful Words Responses Abstract. ords Responses 
I. toothbrush 98 straight 81 
1 pail 94 different 80 
. dishes . . 94 ahead 77 
.ribbon 91 done 73 
, sidewalk 91 under 70 
strawberries 90 often 70 
I 88 . gingerbread remember 70 
,Jar 88 across 6 
I 
· bonnet 88 .Lhcugh 65 
1 cottage 87 unt.il 64 
lamp 87 instead 63 
necktie 86 whether 60 
, spoon 85 br..:.ught 59 
renee 85 whom 53 
candles 84 except 50 
--------------------------------------------1 
There ,.,er 1336 correct responses out or a possible 1590 ~1 
I 
·or 84 per cent on the c·olort'ul words • There t-rere 1004 corr ct 
- ----~---- =- -- ---=== 
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1 responses out of a possible 1590• or 63 per cent on 
abatraot l'torda . 
The word utoothbrushu 1s the colorfUl word retained by 
the greatest numbe~ or children. There were 98 correct 
responses out or a possible 10. • The colorful t'lord retained I 
by t he lowest number ot children t-tas ucandles •" There l'lere 
84 correct responses out or a possible 106. 
The word "straight u is the abstract t'lord retained by 
the greatest number o£ children • Ther t'lere Sl correct 
responses . out of a possible 106 . The abstract word retained 
by the lowest number of children was •texcept . " There were 
I 50 correct responses out ot a possible 106 . 
All of the colorful words were learned by 37 or ·more 
children. Only 17 abstract words were learned by 37 or more 
1 children. 
I Table X s ·ows the comparison oi' t · e reading achi vem.ent 
by boys and girls . 
'rABLi X 
DIFFERENCE IN READING ACHIEVEMENT BY BOYS AND amLS 
Group No. fJfean S.D. s .• s.m D1tf,m S.E •diff. .I c.a 
Boya 51 20.00 11.7 1 .6384 
10.86 1 .4644 .93 
2.197 .423 
Girls 55 20.93 I 
I 
-· 
--
--
-~.- --~ 1--
= 
The mean acore for the boys is 20.00 compared with 
20.93 f'o;' the girls . Tile crt tical ratio of .423 shows tha 
difference is statistically significant in favor of the 
girls. · 
Table XI showa t e ttelationship of learning rate to 
reading achievement for the total population. 
TABLE XI 
RELATI.ONSHIP OF LEARNING RATE TO R DING ACHIEVEr. :NT 
Factors No. r . s.s. 
Learning Rate and Reading 
Achievement lo6 .853 .0264 
~ 
The correlation or the learning I'ate and reading 
I achievement is ,853 with a probable error· or .0264 . This 
I, 
I is a high positive correlation. 
==#!:==-==-=-===--=====-~ 
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CHAPTER IV 
SU •lMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The pur . o or this stu :; tra. to co a e he rat of 
earning of colorful and abstr · ct \'lords in Grade One. On 
hundred and a1x boys and irls in the _ rat grade in a s ll 
11 
own in S . uth Carolina ·;e s d The hirty 1 
\'lOrds \•rere d vided into three groups o t n ·rords aac • The 11 
ame words .:rere tau t to a l of t le c n . 
different t ac ra ave the learning r t nth 1r o ·m 
. 
c la.ssl"ooms , to t _r om children. '!'he u lr.la.nn• nd rson 
~ Intwlligence T stt Battery A, and the D troit Word 
Recognition T st, Form A, tor Primary Gr es were given 
ur1ng the study. 
Th conclusions obtained from the data \·tare= 
1 . The . diff renee bet en t ra of 1 arning r 
colorful and abstract words was statistically 
significant 1n favor r the colorful ~ords. 
2. Ther wa~ no _tat1 tical significant differenc in 
le rnin rate betwe n boys and __,irl~. The diff' r• 
ences, t oug~ , \'!ere ll in ra vor or the girls . 
a. T e critical ratio for t he total study l'tas 
1.948. The differ nee \'las in favor of the 
girls. 
= 
3· 
b. T critical ratio in comparing colorful ~ords 
ii as .905 in favor of the girls. 
c. 'I'h critical ratio in comparing abstract t- ords 
was 2.79 1n favor of t he girls. 
The study of the number and types of errors in the 
learning rate or colorful words showed that the 
correct colorful word ras substituted by an 
incorrect colorful word twice. Tae correct colorful ! 
ord ·ms substitu.ted by an incorr ct abstract -tord 
seven times. The correct colorf'Ul \'lOrd was 
substituted by a t~ord not in th learning rate test 
t\.Yice. "Gate'' and .. farm" t'lere said for the \<rord 
••renee . " 
4. The study or the number and types or errors in the 
learn! rate of abstract words howed that corr ct 
abstract t'lord as substit ted by an incorrect 11 
abstract t'lord nine times. T correct abstract ·tordll 
was substituted by an incorrect colorful word six 
times. A word not included in the test was given 
for the correct abstract tord thr e times . "Into," 
"step 1 " " ' . ouse," "before," "after, u "Spot," and 
"cross" t ere said for the ·tord "except . " 
5. A study or t he data on t he number or correct 
respons s for colorful \'tords and abstract tords 
.showed that all of t he colorful t'lords \'tere learned 
= 
= 
6 . 
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I 
by thirty-seven or more children. Only 17 abst ract .1 
wol"ds t"ler learned by thirty- seven or mor e children . 
The p r c nt of coiTect respons s on colorful t·tor s 1 
was 84 . Th p r cent of correct r sponses on \ ,· c. 
21% in avor of the colorful tror s . 
'l'her s a det'1nit r lations' 1 tt1een .learn1n 
rate a r . ad1.~ ac ievement . 
a . Th corrlation ·1as .853+ 
-
. 0264 
, Th differ nee in readi achi v m nt as 
in favor of the Girls. Th critical ratio 
was .423 . 
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